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Goodale In·.As Dean
Kuske Is New Associate Dean For Curriculum
Dr. Fairfield Goodale, Jr. has
been named Dean of the School of
Medicine, succee ding Dr. Curtis
Carter who returned to teaching
last September. Announcement of
the appointment was made January
14 by President William H. Moretz,
following app roval by the Board of
Regents.
Dr. Goodale, . 52, has served
as chairman of pathology at the
Medical College of Virginia in
Richmond since 1963. He is also
Associate Dean for Curriculum at

MCV. Making the announcement,
Dr. Moretz said, "The Medical
College is extremely fortunate to
have Dr. Goodale join our faculty. I
am confident that he will give the
School of Medicine excellent
leadership."
Dr. Goodale earned his MD
degree from Western Reserve
University Medical School and has
board certification in anatomic
pathology and clinical pathology,
Prior to joining the Medical College
of Virginia, he served on the
faculties
of Harvard
Medical
School, Dartmouth College School
of Medicine and Albany (New
York) Medical School.

He is a member of the pathology
test committee for the National
Board of Medical Examiners and
has served on the Scientific
Advisory Committee, Universities
Associated
for
Research and
Education in Path ology. He is also a
member of the Research Evaluation
Committee ·and has been chairman,
Autopsy Committee, American
Association of Chairmen of Medical
School Departments of Pathology,
Inc.
Dr. Goodale is a distinguished
and widely-published author and
while at MCV was editor of
"Medical College of Virginia
Quarterly-." He is a member o( the

DR. FAIRFIELD GOODALE, JR.
Dean of the School of Medicine
New
England
Society
of
Pa!hologists, Virginia Society for
(Continued on page 6)

Did I Tell You About My Operation?

Photo by Wm. Byron Williams

OUR 1976 VALENTINE GIRL
is carrying a piece offering from
THE CADAVER Staph to all those
daughters of Florence who have
been offended by our attempts to
shed the light of humor on the
eternal battle between the sexes.
Our intent has been, and will be , to
amuse, not to insult; because after
all, it is a battle that is fun to wage
and which both sides can win.

Dear Friend:
Did I tell you about my
operation? No? Well, first I want to
pay homage to the most abused and
misinterpreted part of the human
body, and place the Jowly asshole
well up on the list of important
organs.
Just
because
of its
topographical location (out of
sight, out of mind) don 't Jet
anybody kid you about its
importance.
Have
you
ever
had
hemmorrhoids? Fistula? Brother, if
you have them, keep them. Don't
Jet anybody get their hands on
them. I offered mine to science and
that was my big mistake. First I
spent a week soaking my rear-end
in a contraption called a Sitz bath,
an old dilapidated tub fille d with
water. If the H zO wasn't hot
enough for the attendant to jerk his
hands out boiled, it didn't count.
Even if the family jewels came out
hard boiled you sit there twice a
day, no doubt to get both balls
cooked evenly. This undoubtedly is
S.O.P., a toughening up course for
the horrors to follow. Anybody
who can still walk after a week of
this treatment should keep walking
until there's a good five miles
between him and the hospital,

because then the fun begins.
The night before surgery, several
deceptive practices take place . First
a touch of indoctrin ation an d
tough ening up! The rear-end and
surrounding terrain are shaven dry,
brother, not wet ! Try it on a day's
growth of beard. · I have been
growing hair south of the border
for 38 years, and was damned
proud of it. As a touch of military,
new blades don't count - the older
they are the better. About this time
one's peace of mind is slightly
disturbed; the ordeal of preparation
is over. Anticipation now weakens .
the body beautiful, wh ich h ad
become as rugged from the past
week's treatment . After all, you
have only had th ese piles six to
seven years; they really don't hurt
so much. Maybe we'd better skip
the whole thing. Brother, it's too
late !

DISCLAIMER
In order to protect tbe
inn ocent, we must , for the
record , reveal that Raymondo is
n ot the pen name of Ray
Moody.

That night a nice little sleeping
pill is administered which robs you
(Continued on page 7)

By DAVE CRIPPEN

Author's note : In last month's
chapter two, we discovered that the
hapless MCG student had been
.attacked by a rogue "Great Pink
Porker "
(Porkentuskus
fecalaphilia ), a particularly nasty
breed of man-eating hog of which
little is known except that it has a
predile ction for and is attra cted to
feculent material of all kinds. In
this month 's chapter, we eavesdrop
on a meeting of the ad hoc
committee for the eradication of
rogue hogs on the MCG campus.
Dr. Tea boob is addressing ·the
committee while nattily sipping a
particularly dry martini from his
custom-made liquid nitrogen cooled
martin i glass.
CHAPTER THREE
"Gentlemen, I tell you we must
find this rogue hog before he strikes
(Continued on page 6)
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STRICK-LV
OPINION

The Continuing Saga
Of Bureaucracy In Action
CHAPTER 1
It was brought to our attention last quarter that nursing students
were being prevented from tape recording lectures. The reason for the
prohibition, reportedly given by Ms. Diane Ledonne, was that it tends
to inhibit the speakers and detracts from the informality of the
lectures. It was also intimated that this policy was college-wide and that
the School of Nursing was simply complying with a higher authority.
Because of this implication we made an inquiry through the Provost's
office and received the follo wing reply:
This is in reply to your recent inquiry regarding the report that tape
recording of lectures is prohibited in the School of Nursing.
I have discussed this with Dean Dorothy T. White and Mr. Preston L.
Davidson, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Prog{pms, of the School of
Nursing and they informed me that many of the courses taught by their
faculty are of the seminar for mat. Some of the students were reluctant to
enter into the dialogue fre ely when the session was being recorded. It is for
this reason that tape recording was discontinued.
There is not an Institutional Policy against tape recording. As you know,
it is common practice for students to record lectures in the School of
Medicin<!.
Plea & let me know if additional information is needed.
Sir.• .erely,
; S/ Lois T. Ellison, M.D.
F'fovost

Li#I!IWII
SUGGS RETORTS!
Dear Nurses,
It was not my intention to
dredge
up
the
tired,
cliche-ridden feud between
medical students and nurses.
That battle began when th e
first nurse woke up the first
m edical student to report a
normal SMA -6.
It was my sincere hope
that nurses, who so often
remind us of their endless
compassion,
keen
intelligence, unique e mpathy,
etc. ad infinitum, would
exhibit that one quality
which is the most important
of them all - th e ability to
laugh at one's self and not
take one 's self too seriously.
Incidentally, the porcin e
portrait of me was most
unflattering; I much prefer to
be photographed from my
right oblique. At this angle
the light gleams off my right
tusk to create a truly dazzling
effect.
Your humble and obedient
servant,
/Sf Augusta Suggs
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I had hoped that it wou ld never
go this far but it now is evident that
I shall have to make public A ugusta
Suggs' awful secret in order to
protect an unsuspecting public.
After returning from a recen t
trip abroad it was found that Mr.
Suggs had contracted a rare
venereal disease, the symptoms of
which 1 won 't discuss in polite
company , for which th ere are only
two known reservoirs: the distal
third of the human glans and the
external auditory meatus of the
Great Spotted Tasmanian Devil.
There is no cure but the symptoms
may be held in check by daily
topical application of a mixture of
vaginal secretion s, terpin hydrate,
brilliant green bile agar, aqueous
vitamin B 12 and four roses bonded
whiskey. I think a word to the
wiser
of the
MCG
female
population is sufficient. "Beware of
Suggs bearing test tubes and cotton
swabs."
I'm reminded of the words of
that Biblical poet, philosopher,
raconte ur and form er public
relations director for Emperor
Nero, Thaddeus Marcus Crippus,
who said, "Verily I say unto you,
whosoever shall find pleasure in th e
hot, pink bodies of luscious damsels
shall surely spurn the attentions of
the wanton beast all the days of his
life." And all God's people
said ... Amen.
Sincerely,
/Sf Dave Crippen

The reason for the taping prohibition which was given to Dr. Ellison
is subtly but significantly different from the first one stated by Ms.
Ledonne, ie. the inhibitory effect is shifted from the facu1ty to the
Dear Sir,
students. This shift gives the reason a ring of pseudo-validity and makes
Come,
come,
now
It saddens me deeply to read in
it appear that the School of Nursing is simply acquiescing to the desires ·
boys! Instead of this
last
month 's
CADAVER
th e
of students.
constant .bickering and
remarks of Mr. Augusta Suggs
However, their reply to Dr. Ellison must not have satisfied Dr. White
jealousy,
you
two
my
unfortunate
mental
concerning
or Mr. Davidson because shortly thereafter a tli.ird reason was
should combine your writing efforts to
problem.
It's
a
cruel
and
heartless
produce something of sufficient quality
elucidated by Ms. Valerie King. She is reported to have stated that there
individual indeed who finds it to get the female nursing students off
is a federal law which prohibits the recording of speakers without their
necessary to capitalize on the our back. However, we're afraid that
permission. The taping of question/answer sessions would then be
pro blems of the mentally ill in even your composite brains cannot
impossible because it would require the permission of virtually
(Continued on page 3)
order to gain a cheap laugh.
---.-~
everyone present.
~~~~~
We checked with our legal advisor who informed us that no such
fedemllaw was known to them. It was their opinion that a student who
pays tuition for a course cannot legally be prohibited from recording
lectures, since this is simply an adjunct to learning the material they are
paying to be taught.
CHAPTER 2

~

If your car battery has ever gone dead on campus and you requested
assistance from the campus cops, you may have discovered a curious
fact: Although the security police carry jumper cables and will bring
them to your rescue, they are not allowed to use the batteries in their
vehicles as the auxiliary source. That's right, you have to find someone
who will pu1l thei:- own car up and allow their battery to be hooked up
to yours- all the cops provide is the connection.
When we inquired as to the reason for this, the policeman assisting us
replied that it was a regulation l;.e had to follow, albeit a stupid one.
Inquiring further he revealed that the rule was instituted because in the
past some campus cop had reversed the connections and bum~d up the
battery in his/her vehicle. Consequently the police are no longer trust~d
to handle the responsibility of properly connecting jumper cables.
During the course of our conversation with the policeman, who was
being as helpful as he could, our gaze dropped to the revolver strapped
to his waist and the obvious next question came to mind. We did not
pose the question to him, realizing that he was not personally
responsible for the rule, but we will ask the adm inistration and the
Board of Regents: How can you trust someone to carry a gun and
exercise proper judgment and skill in its use when you don't trust them
in so simple a task as properly connecting jumper cables? A destroyed
battery only costs $40- what's the price tag on a life?

The Cadaver is an ex-cathedm campus yellow sheet and sandwich
wrap published by the students of the Medical College of Georgia.
Views expressed by our readers are not necessarily those of the
editorial staff. In fact, views expressed by the editors do not
necessarily reflect those of the editorial staff.

OUR MOTTO: Dyspareunia is better than no pareunia at all.
OUR SLOGAN: Non lllegitimus Carborundum.
Editor . . ................................ Dan Strickland
Assistant Editor ........................... Jim McMillan
Circulation Manager ............ .. ....... Leigh Hutchinson
Writers ........... Dave Crippen, Ray Fowler, Steve Patterson
Faculty Advisor ........................ Dr. Malcolm Page
Faculty Advisor Emeritus &
Trenchant Columnist ................ Dr. R. B. Greenblatt
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... LETTERS
muster enough talent to fill Raymondo's
condom - which, considering the fact
that it has never been dilated, has a
miniscule capacity anyway.
Let's see some literary jewels that will
prove to our lovely co-workers that all
male medical students are not illiterate,
frustrated satyriasists - assuming, of
course, that this premise is indeed true.

Dear Ray m ondo,
After reading your article, I
realize that you as a medical
student have non-departmental
needs. I hereby render my nubile
services to you on an out-patient
basis. A s this is a delicate procedure
requiring adequate timing, I leave
the date of operation up to you and
request the treatment and recovery
care take place per your apartment.
I look forward to doing business
with you.
Respectfully,
Dolly Do-Good
Class of '76
P.S. Upon checking with Student
Health, I have found that we do not
have to make up a chart but can do
this on a private consultation basis.

~

DearRay,
Upon checking with
Augusta Suggs, we have
found that Dolly has
contracted from him the ailment
mentioned above by Mr. Crippen. Since,
however, at no time during copulation
does your member contact the vaginal
wall, our medical opinion is that you
cannot contract the disease from Dolly.
So have fun!

Page 3

Since this piece was Dear Ed,
article
submitted be printed,
submitted
anonyI did consider it necessary to especially such articles as the last
mously
\\e
cannot
one by Raymondo?
verify that it was respond to Raymondo's recent
His last article was so bad I
comments
on
the
nursing
students'
written by a female nursing student. If it
immediately
dropped the whole
duties
toward
our
beloved
.
m
en
in
was, we applaud her sense of humor and
her shrewd assessment of Raymondo's white whom we are destined to into the round file (not considering
prowess. However, we must, for the work with supposedly in the future. it worthy of shredding for the eat's
record,
note
one
anatomical
Though I realize that nursing box, as I use his o ther articles). As
impossibility in the above poem; i.e. students represent most of the sex Raymondo might say, it was pure
Raymondo cannot stick it in his ears,
symbols on campus, I had no idea "swina ex ere ta" (he always uses
despite the fact that they are low set.
we (nursing students) aroused such feminine endings f or his "Latin

~

NOTE: SOME LETIERS WERE
RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR THIS
ISSUE. THEY WILL BE PRINTED
NEXTMONTIL

The Editor:
I am dismayed at the arrogant
and condescending attitudes of
several "staph" writers towards
nurses and other (non-physician)
health professionals. More appalling
is that articles reflecting these
attitudes have appeared not once,
but in almost every issue of THE
CADAVER (which I assume is
funded at least partially. by the
Student Activity Fee).
I have a suggestion for a future
article that might give one of your
writers a chance to exhibit
professional, responsible journalism
(some of the "staph;, members" will
need this phrase defined) and
perform a service to students - an
article on how our Student Activity
Fee was spent last year and how it
has been spent so far this year. How
about it?
/S/ Marietta Nelson
Freshman, Medicine

~

In first point of fact,
the
arrogant
and
condescending attitudes
referenced
are
not
ODE TO THE PHALLUS
really towards nurses and other health
professionals - they are towards women,
or
I think that I shall never see ·a med of which group you appear to be a
student's penis so lovely as a member. We would be happy to print
more articles from women expressing
tree ... (dedicated, with love, to arrogant and condescending attitudes
Raymondo)
towards men, e.g. the poem above titled,
"Ode to the Phallus." We would have no
To the phallus so tall and true
reservations about printing such articles,
Where would th e med student
"not once but in almost every issue of
be without you?
THE CADAVER" (which is indeed
funded partially by the Student Activity
How would he lead his daily life
Fee). There appears to be, however, a
Of trouble, toil and mighty
dire shortage of females with a sufficient
strife
sense of humor to write such articles.
Without you, oh valiant spear?
In second point of fact, we are not
(Wish he would stick you in his "professional, responsible" journalists,
earl)
nor do we pretend to be. We are
irresponsible amateurs who put together
For what reason his noble calling
If he then be deprived of balling? a hodge-podge of literary trash and
treasure in an attempt to provide a little
How shall he minister to man
laughter and a little enlightenment to all
Without equal time spent on his MCG students. The fact that our "staph"
is top heavy with male medical students
can?
is not by our choice but by reasoo of
Can great knowledge not lodge in
general non-participation of students in
his head
other schools.
When unable to take a nurse to
Your suggestion to print the Student
bed?
Council budget is a constructive one in
spite of its overtones. We welcome such
Or is his gift not just to heal the
suggestions as a way of fmding out what
sick,
MCG students do want to read.
But soothe Nightingale's
However, any attempts to usurp our
daughters with his dick?
editorial prerogatives will be met with
Oh, would that I the luck to see
the disdain they deserve. As editor it is
our job to decide what is appropriate
A med student who could
and fit to print, and \\e will do so
satisfy mel
without unsolicited editorial assistance
- A.R.N. * until the Student Council kicks us out which is their prerogative.
*Almost Real Nurse
How about it?

intense interest in our free time and
how we spend it. If it is indeed true
that we do not have time to satisfy
the needs of the desperate sexual
perverts who claim that they study
medicine, then perhaps it is because
we desire relationships with more
depth and meaning. I feel for your
plight, however, and would suggest
·instead of attacking the nursing
students unduly, why not try the
Foxy Lady Lounge downtown? I
hear that the girls who frequent
there respond well to your so-called
"hobby."
/Sf B. Bryan

~

Haven't you also heard
that med students are
unable to afford such
luxuries?

THE "LIGHTER SIDE"
OFRAYMONDO
or
ODE TO THE
FECAL IMP ACTION
THAT LOOSED ITSELF
ONMCG
By JIM-D.
As a JMS, I pray for the
understanding and compassion of
the female nursing students at
MCG, and of women everywhere,
because I have to exist with
Raymondo for the remainder of his
stay at M(:G. I also appeal to .their
sense of fairness to realize that not
all JMS's think as. Raymondo does,
and, therefore, do not deserve a
blanket condemnation for his
actions, In fact, there are some
female JMS's (who probably did
not read his article, knowing the
so~rce). I further implore you to
forgive
Raymondo,
since
he
probably did not know what he was
saying, as usual.
To the CADAVER Staph I
address this question: Must every

witicisms," probably because he
never · advanced
past
first
declension).
Next, I shall make remarks to
Raymondo. As to the "girls"
majoring in the sciences at UGA, I
found many of them to be quite
attractive, none of them as
revolting as y ou have described
them, and all of th em to be quite
intelligent and sensitive (two
qualities you lack, but which can be
explained to you by any nursing
student, albeit via long distance at
her request). In fact, I am proud to
have some of these women as
fellow MCG students or as
colleagues at other American
medical schools.
As for the nursing student you
describe (more sour grapes?), I have
yet to meet her although I have
almost completed my Phase III core
rotations. Even if your physical
description was correct (a minor
miracle), I doubt that she was as
socially crude as you portrayed her
since she was sensitive enough to
reject you (otherwise she sounds
like your type).
However, at this point I must
admit that I have never asked an
MCG nursing student for a date,
due to the fact that I'm a happily
married man (a status which you
probably cannot comprehend). You
see, this status requires accepting
women as complete human beings,
finding one who is stimulating
socially and intellectually as well as
emotionally
compatible
and
sexually attractive, and then sharing
with her a relationship based on
mutual feelings of trust, loyalty,
companionship,
and
interdependance. Thus, you would
have to relinquish your view of
women as sex objects to be used
and then discarded (like your
bathroom magazines when the
pages are all stuck together).
(Continued on page 4)
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... LETTERS
Finally , I would like to assure
those in doubt that Raymondo
does not have th e c!JJp (as I know
no women who would "succumb"
to his crude and fumbling efforts of
seduction), unless there is manual
transmission.
P.S. Raymondo, in answer to
your forthcoming retort, I suggest
that you lock yourself in a closet
and commit upon yourself (until
you go blind} such acts as you
consider permissible between 0.2
consenting adults.

~

DeuJirn,
This

~

witty an,d

well-writren. We

~re

unawue
dtat such
lilerary tuent lay dormant at MCG.
Please W:rile some more.
In answer to your rhetorical questioo
of paragraph two, please refer to our
response to the letler above from
Marietta Neoon.

1HE DARKER SIDE
OF THE WAR BETWEEN
NURSING S1UDENTS AND
MEDICAL STUDENTS
A REBUTTAL ·
This article is in rebuttal to an article
head lining your non-Christmas issue,
entitled "The Li&hller Side of the War
Between Nursing Students and Medical
·students." The title caught my eye
immediately. "Wbat war?" I t hought to
myself, puzzled .a nd a bit disturbed. As I
read on, I became less puzzled and
considerably more disturbed; so much
so, in fact, that I was moved ta take pen
in hand and da.sh off this little diatribe,
in hopes of showing this "war" to be no
more ihan a mere skirmish·, instigated by
a lone sniper.. I was somewhat hesitant at
first, in light of my being neither a
nursing student nor a female. My
thought was that the CA,DAVER office
would be flooded with savajle, vindictive
letters from enraged nUDing students,
similar in tone to some of those
excoriating
Mr. ·
Sugs
in
the
non-Christmas iljsue, and my few words
wolild be overlooked in the shuffle.
After further reflection, however, I
realized that I had all the more reason to
write. Whatever contribution I eould
·make towudat keeping the skirmish from
escalating into total war would be well
worth ·the effort, I thought. Here, then,
is my · con tri butici!l towud that goal.
Before I go any further, I feel it only fair
that I clarify the perspective from which
I view the :iaues raised by Raymondo's
article. I am: (1) a Christian and hence
fuDy subacribe to that system of ethics
and moral outlook based on love far
one's
nei,ghber
and
revealed
and
explained in the Holy Bible; (2) a
middle-class, American ID&le medical
student who has undereone many of the
ame
trials
and
frustrations
as
Raymondo in the course of my
professional edueation.
I shall first live a brief critique of the
article, durin& and after which I will
make
some
hopefully
constructive
comments. The surface intent of the
article, if one is to believe the opening
paraczaph, is ostenllibly to convince
femllle nursing students to view male
medical students in a more favorable
light as potential dates (I might state
here that . I have never, in my own
experience, been turned down for a date
becauR I waa a medical student, nor
lu!ve I ever heard of any other medical
student turned down for that reason,
except, presumably, Raymondo). If this
is truly the . .thor's intent, he fails
miserably, I expect, except perhaps with
a flew confused young women whose
self-hatred mi&ht lead them to seek to be
t~~e ated like dirt. "Tbe lighter llide" in
the title would indicate that the author
alao intends to amuse the reader. That
phrase, however, ia the only indication
liven in the article that any humor ia
intended. If any indeed was, then failure
ia again the re ..lt, except among
har~ore Don Rickles devoteeL It must

be admitted that Raymondo does have a
way with ingenious insults and a knack
for creative contempt. He is also fairly
adept at weaving sexually connotative
words into the fabric of otherwise
innocent sentences. I really cannot
deduce the true in tent of the article,
although I .am tempted to speculate. It
does seem, though, to have two major
themes : (1) the plaintive wail of the
junior med. student from the black
depths of downtroddenness, paranoia,
and self-pity; and (2) the lashing out of
the
arrogant,
self-centered,
contemptuous cad in his attempt
(perhaps unconscious, although that is
hard to
believe) to alienate and
antagonize nursing students, nurses,
women, and sensitive and thoughtful
people
in
general
Alienate
and
antagonize if you must, Ray, but do it in
your own name
and leave your
classmates out of it, please.
The author wallows, glories, positively
luxuriates in self-pity, tin!llld with
arrogance.
Anyone
who has been
through a goodly portion of the third
year of med school, as I have, can
certainly identify with many of his
sentiments, of course. Certain aspects of
medical education do tend to lead the
student into the trap of cynicism,
bitterness, and contempt both for
humanity and himself (this is known as
·the "I'm not OK, you're not OK"
position, I believe). However, these
dehumanizing pressures are possible to
overcome, and the attitudes they all too
often engender are not, from either a
Judeo-Christian or humanistic viewpoint,
morally or ethically defensible. lf one
believes in the existence of moral
responsibility, it becomes rather difficult
to blame his immoral or unethical
(whatever one's personal code of morals
or ethics might be) acts or thoughts on
anything or anyone other than himself.
Patients are not "land whales" or
"Holsteins," unattractive and obese
though they may be, and the medical
student must decide whether to succumb
to those pressures tending to lead him to
think of them in those terms, or whether
to resist. Likewise, nurses are not
repulsive, disgUsting, sub-humans, or
life-sized Barbie dolls having worth only
to the degree that they function as
sexual toys for post-pubescent children
in white jackets. Anyone who believes ·
that individual hu~an beings have
intrinsic worth, whether because they
are created in the image of God and have
immortal souls (as I believe) or for any
other religious or philosophical reason,
would do well to combat the attitudes
reflected in the article under discussion,
whether they be found in himself or
others. Those readers who have waded
through my bog of verbiage to reach this
pohit deserve a concluding thought, and
I shall be glad to oblige. There are those
of us, both medical students and other
members of the MCG community, who
strive (and do not always succeed,
admittedly) to relate to their fellow
humans of whatever sex or profession as
people rather than as beasts or objects.
We don't want a war between medical

students
and nursing students or
anybody else.
A note to Raymondo: I hope you will
not perceive the above as a personal
attack upon . yourself, but rather for
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what it is: a criticism of your recent
article and the ideas and attitudes
therein reflected.
/Sf Steve Worsham
J uni or Med Student

an ode to sleepy-time baby
... by raymondo
let's pause because i must settle this thing, i can't drift into nothing
from something, staunch existence must be followed by reflection. and ·
not forget ... for now i'm nothing but in search of an orgasm , a little
scrunch and a (!uick lunch then back to the library . . . and empty
moments when later i forgot to get to know her
there must be dozens by now, hazy evenings of intoxicated intercourse,
a few cigarettes, gee that was nice let's get together i've never met
anyone quite . . . the broken record of modern madness playing its
soulful tune of future sadness, for it'll be only i'm sorry but i have plans
i can't come over just for that what kind of girl do you think . . .
ever been told no by a woman who h as been telling you yes with her
body, words, movements . . . quite a time my lady, why not drift to my
house and lie naked beneath the stars with wine and soft words and
love until tomorrow ... i don't like lying here like this, please don't, i
think it's time to go, why are you so quiet i just want to get to know
you better i don't like being thought of only for this why don't we just
talk for a while .. . the sad refrain whispered by a lonely heart who
won't be fulfilled by physical freedom . . .
ah but there is no love in the free physique , only the pain of i'm sorry
but i forgot to call i was so busy maybe next weekend if i'm in town,
the rent of rejection which tears confidence to lonely stripes . . . how
like lead propelled by burning saltpetre axe the cold lashes of the frosty
whip of no thank you
/
come here little dog so sweet may i caress your gentle ears and touch
your brown fur ... what lovely feet and comfortable lines you are so
beautiful ... why so strange little pup can you not spend an hour in my
·arms no don't fight don't run come back stay a while ... my mind says
hold but my heart says let go, for i cannot give love to one who doesn't
want, and i cannot make stay that which won't be staid
. how like little pooch is my lovely sleepy-time babies .. . come stay a
while may i caress your gentleness ah what beauty hidden behind cruel ·
folds of weave ... please come hear my songs and i shali feed you sweet
crusts and bathe with you on lazy nights .. . what you cannot hold for
a time you have pressing things that steal you away ...
i can no longer plead beseech and cajole ... i'm tired of lonely couch
and hollow music shared between me and i ... i'll look no longer but
let her come or her or she when sleepy-time closes out hastiness and
sends her back ... but once will come that sleepy-time i won't want
fickle friendliness
i'll be somewhere else with my bottle and iny songs sharing my
night-time niceness with you . . . and we'll sing on into the morning

In Defense Of Nurses (and other kinds of women)
By DAVE CRIPPEN
Rumor control has an 86 % simply expects too much too soon. as long as it takes to get it. Ev~n
probability of a massive rift Everyone will recall my recent Steve Patterson has been known to
"Winning
without succeed using this ploy.
between medical students a:ttd publication,
hurses at MCG. This rift seems to actually cheating" or "How to win
This rule usually holds, but when
result from a recent clash of friends and influence the clods one is dealing with someone as uity
personalities rather than a basic around you," in which I stated a as Raymondo or as verbally - mep-t
dysfunction between the sexes as fundamental law of life, namely, all and tongue-tied as Augusta Suggs,
such. After all, nobody has womeh put out . . . eventually. The some compensation is in order if
anything against women. Women trick is to have the patience to wait
(Continued on page 7)
are fascinating creatures - warm,
soft,
squeezable,
excitable ,
irrational - and they'll hold your
interest for hours. Unfortunately
for us they also hold an absolute
February 1
Sun.
Allendale
Allendale, S.C.
corner on the market of a very
February
14
Hilton
Head
Sat.
Home
needed and necessary commodity,
February 22
Sun.
Greenville
Greenville, S.C.
and
it
follows
that
some
concessions on our part are in order February 28
Sun.
Charleston
Charleston; S. C.
if brisk trading on the open market March 13
Sat.
Clemson
HOMECOMING
is to continue smoothly.
Atlanta Renegades
Sat.
Home
The domestic scene at MCG has March 20
March
28
Old
White
of
Atlanta
Sun.
Home
been marred by the appearance of a
new breed of medical student who April17
Old Grey of Columbia
Sat.
Columbia, S.C.
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the C&:S instant
banker is on the
m
r------___

FROM 709 BROAD STREET TO ITS ,NEW" CONVENIENT
LOCATION AT OUR

MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE
1450 WALTON WAY

THE C&S 24-HOUR INSTANT BANKER IS READY TO SERVE YOU
AT THESE LOCATIONS:
MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE
1450 Walton Way
PEACH ORCHARD ROAD OFFICE
2820 Peach Orchard Road

DANIEL VILLAGE OFFICE
2870 Central Avenue
CENTER WEST OFFICE
Washington Road at 1-20

The Citizens and Southern National Bank, Augusta
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... HAWGS
again. Nobody is safe till he's
captured ; we can only guard
Virginia Zilchart's office so long."
"Well, I just don't know," one
bureaucrat balked, "I hate to argue
with Dr. Teaboob, his being the
expert and all, but I don't think the
MCG budget can stand the exp~nse
of getting rid of a hog, much less
the bad publicity." "So what . if
some Frat clown gets his butt
chewed at a beer bust ," another
guardian of the administration
observed. " Fratmen have been
getting reamed at parties for years.
Besides, what's one fratman more
or less in the overall scheme of
things?" Dr .. Teaboob's brow began
to moisten and his grip on the
cust 0 m- rna de
martini
glass
tightened. "I'm not talking about
fratmen, you gnong; it's much more
serious than that. We're de aling
with a man-eating hog! Lord only
knows what it does to women!
What will happen when word gets
out that a man-eating hog is loose
on the cam pus? Do y ou ~antyour
daughter t0 come to nursing school
at MCG · nd get devoured by a hog?
Med students are bad enough, but a
HOG!?!l"
"How can nurses attract eligible
doctors with ten pounds of tail
missing?"
Dr.
Tea boob
was
red-faced and furious now. "I'll tell
you what will happen when this
gets out. Nursing students will
avoid MCG like the plague. How
will 600 horny medical students
support their habit without nurses
around to support the medical
students? They can't just switch to
airline stewardesses overnight! You

want to see 600 dudes go through it
cold turkey? "
The bureaucrats had gotten the
point. "Mother of Pearl, it's a
public relations nightmare. What
can we do?!"
·
S KREEEEEEEE!
The
chalk
scraped the blackboard at the rear
of the room. All heads turned. On
the board was the picture of a giant
hog's head with a nursing student
firmly held in its massive jaws. The
chalk was firmly held by a hand
firmly attached to a solitary figure
glaring at the committee. All
recognized the intruder at once. He
was a kindly old man; bent,
slobbering,
yellow-toothed,
leering ... but kindly. He didn't
look like a professional hog
eradicator, rather like the caricature
of a mean baby. " I'll take care of
your hog ... for a price ," drawled
Dr. Ed Breezenip. The committee
fell silent. No body dared ask the
cost. "Don't guarantee no thin' .
Might take a day or a year. Great
Pink's a sly devil ... price's the
same regardless." "What's your
price?" asked the boldest of the
fold.
"Virgins."
"Virgins?!?!"
"Virgins ... lots of em . At le ast
one a day for as long as it takes."
"Virgins?!" screamed one red-faced
administrator. "How do you rate
virgins? We can't even get virgins! !
How the hell are we going to find
virgins at MCG??!! !" "That's my
price, hognose, take it or leave it.
Don't care where you get 'em .
Heard there was a nest of 'em
somewhere in Nor.t h Dakota."
"Dr. Breezenip, give us a break!
Please let us show you some
demonstrators or even some low
mileage models. We can't get
virgins!! You can't get rid of the
Great Pink either. Let me know

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to
Students at lowest prices. Hi Commis:;ion, NO
Investment required. Serious lnyuiries ONLY! FAD
COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic Ave. F airfield , New
Jersey 07006.
JERRY DIAMOND (201) 227-6814

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
from

PABST BREWERIES
REPRESENTED BY
DIXIE BEER OF AUGUSTA , INC.
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when you're ready to meet my pictured in their mind what it
terms."
might be like, three diabetics went
Even as. this desperate meeting into shock. " Good morning all."
was taking place, unsuspecting "Good morning Dr. Louie." She
MCG students went about their stepped over a patient gathering
daily routi ne never dreaming of the nuts in the hall and stuffing them
danger that might befall them at into a hole in the wall and headed
any moment.
for the ladies' room for her
One such MCG Junior Medical morning
constitutional
and
Student strolled down the third whatever else "ladies" do in there.
floor of ETMH that fine morning
As she closed the door she
never suspecting her ultimate fate. thought she heard a barely audible
Gloria Louie easeq toward 3N rustle and the fain test odor of
superbly confident of her decision slightly-spoiled Spam.
to take three extra months of
Stopping for a moment, she
Psychiatry 500. There was nothing heard nothing more. "Damned
about this particular morning to set termites," she mused as she slid the
it
apart
from
the
previous latch and locked the door.
mornings. She felt good. She would
feel better before the morning was
Corning next month in Chapter 4:
over.
As she reached the door she Will a virgin be found at MCG?
mentally checked the amount of leg What fate awaits Dr. Gloria Louie?
Does Augusta Suggs really Sugg?
showing. Not too much, not too Will Raymondo wake up and find it
little, just right. She opened the
missing?
door, took three steps and dropped Will the other 8 lives come back to haunt
Dan Strickland?
to a sweeping curtsy. Everyone
looked up. Nurses smiled, dirty old Will someone give Dr. Jim Zimmerly yet
another Diploma?
men leered, dirty young men

... GOODALE IN AS DEAN
Pathologists, -Medical Society of
Virginia,
American
Medical
Association, International Academy
of Pathologists, American Society
of Clinical Pathologists, American
Association of Pathologists and
Bacteriologists, American Society
for Experimental Pathology and the
Society for Experimental Biology
and Medicine, and is a fellow of the
College of American Pathologists.
He was elected to AOA in 1970 and
received the Best Faculty Award
the ·same year.

* * * * * *

In another recent appointment,
Dr. Terence Kuske was named
Associate Dean for Curriculum of
the School of Medicine, succeeding
Dr. Lois Ellison who is now
Provost.
Dr. Kuske earned his MD from
St. Louis University in 1960,
trained in internal medicine at St.
Louis University Hospital and
Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons. He was on
the faculty at Columbia from 1963

until 1971 when he joined the MCG
Department of Medicine, where he
is an associate professor.
Dr. Kuske feels that his new
duties require "more polishing than
digging" although several new
programs are being developed. One
such program is aimed at increasing
Computer Aided Instruction (CAI)
in basic sciences. As a first step a
computer terminal will soon be
installed in Talmadge to allow
Phase Ill students better access as
well as to encourage the clinical
faculty to provide programs in CAL
Concerning an important issue to
Phase I and II medical students, Dr.
Kuske stated that 86 US medical
schools require passing National
Boards at the national level as
prerequisites for advancement and
that historically these schools have
seen dramatic improvement in NB
scores when this policy was
instituted. He is optimistic that the
class of '78 will do significantly
better on Part I than their
predeces;,or~.

I I J~ f:i"~~ L.l \
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... NURSES
th ese individuals are to get anything
in any length of time. Their various
of
compensation
are
levels
interesting to note.
Raymondo uses the Neanderthal
approach, i.e. he walks up to every
girl he sees and begins unbuttoning,
unzipping and unhitching. Most of
the time he gets creamed, but just
by the sheer volume of women he

sees th ere is a statistical probability
that some of them will unbutton,
unzip and unhitch back. Crude but
effective in the long run. Augusta
Suggs, on the other hand, uses the
urbane,
witty,
intellectual
approach, Viz and to wit : "Pardon
me, my dear, but it appears that
your seminal receptacle is an ounce
low. Allow me to offer you the
Augusta Suggs special, a fill-up with
Premium for the same price as
Regular. What say we go out

... DID I TELL YOU?
of your will to go home and forget
the whole thing. First thing in the
morning you open your mouth to
ask for a three-day pass and another
pill is dropped in your mouth. To
make doubly sure you don't get
away, a shot of morphine is then
administered, M.S. - that deceiver
of deceivers, that seducer of will
power, that false hypocritical
inducer of hollow friendships.
Rolling into surgery even the
gleam in the surgeon's eyes is
mistaken for a tender beam of
sympathy. Your eyes vaguely take
in the assorted knives, hooks,
bandages
and
hungry-looking
assistants. Things are very bright
indeed; all's right with the world,
and at this very moment you're
glad you came. Even the four-foot
needle
used
for
the
spinal
anesthetic holds no terror for you.
As a matter of fact, you don't even
feel the needle go in - you don't
care. Your toes tingle. In a few
moments you can't even move your
legs - much less your toes. That,
brother, is the big moment. They've
got you where they want you!
Rolling back to your bed, you're
glad it's over and feeling better, no
pain, that your spirits rise. With
much condescension for your
fellow patients (and being a pretty
tough and brave guy, anyway), you
wave hello cheerfully, and bragging
a bit, even say, " Well, fellows,
nothing to it." Brother, don't do it,
for they'll be watching you an hour
later.
Gradu·ally the spinal starts to
wear off and you can wiggle your
toes again. You'll wish you hadn't.
Then it hits you so hard you can't
breathe, and you don't care if you
don't. Hot searing pains, in solid
waves, permeate your rear-end and
hit every nerve in your body. My
God, they left a red hot iron in
you, or, at least, a pint of molten
lead! You can't move away from it
or escape it. Every odd second one
of these muscles you trusted all
your life pulls your spincter into a
spasmodic contraction grasp. Every
breath comes through that seething
furnace that never gave you any
real trouble before. Even a couple
of M.S. shots only dull it enough to
make you realize you'll never eat
anything again, even if you do live.
We'll skip the forty times you try
to avoid water- finally, exhausted,
giving in to the catheter. We'll skip
the few days of trying to get the

knack of blowing gas around the
10-inch wick they plugged you
with. We'll skip the sleepless nights
and dry days, and go to the
moment you've dreaded. Despite
holding back for four days, and
despite the so-called "soft-diet" (in
which you have no confidence at
all), you finally must heed Mother
Nature's call. So you gingerly grope
your way to the latrine. At this
point, by unanimous vote of fellow
sufferers, we urge you to wire or
write your Congressman to suggest
permanent hemorrhoidectomy for
the traitors of this wonderful land
of ours. Sitting gingerly on the seat
and holding on to all available
support, you let go to a sickly,
searing, faint-voiced fart.
Then it happened!! That first
movement and the next ten or
twelve are a constant . passing of
broken bottles, old razor blades,
molten lead and sulphuric acid,
nicely garnished with bits of barbed
wire, .procupine quills, and jagged
pieces of tin cans. To insure
complete
passage
of
these
ingredients, each movement is
followed by an enema- normally,
administered by a small rubber
tube, but to wash out the assorted
debris and rusty cans still left, a
short section of fire hose is used
instead.
Don 't say I didn't warn you! As
an aftermath, did I tell you about
the ether bum on my balls? That's
another story. I've got to quit now
and do my share for the scrap metal
drive.
Your buddy,
/Sf Roids

a
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tonight and get something straight
between us. I'd love to fill - an
empty space in your life and if
you're good I might mention your
name in a forthcoming article in
that world famous publicat£on, read
by kings and paupers alike, THE
CADAVER."
Smoother
than
Raymondo but appealing only to
urbane, witty, intelligent girls who
everyone knows are dogs.
I pre.fer the Crippen approach,
which appeals to both the animal
and the intellect of women.
Sample:

drive it.
ME : Done. It's sitting in your MCG
slot with the keys on your dresser.
HER : Then I'll have a million bucks
in a tax-free Swiss bank account.
ME : Done. The p assbook is in your
desk drawer.
HE R: Oh, great! I' m so happy ; y ou
really are something else, Genie!
ME : How about another round for
luck?
(14 more straight ho urs of
unrelenting passion later)

ME : Excuse me, my dear, although ME: Say, there's something I've
I appear on the surface to be a been m eaning to ask you.
particularly
handsome,
witty, HER : What's th at?
intelligent medical student I am in
reality a male Genie and if you'll ME: Aren' t you a little old to
spend the night with me I'll grant believe in Genies?
you three wishes.
HER : A WWW, come on, you don't
expect me to buy that line of bull.
As you can see, the re sponse to our

CLASSIFIED ADS

ME : Can you afford to ta·ke a
chance?
HER: Well ...

(14 straight hours of ecstacy later)
HER: Well, how about my three
wishes?
ME : Shoot.
HER: Ok, first I'll have Robert
Redford every night for the next
ten years.
ME: Done. He's waiting in a
chauffered Rolls Royce in front of
the girls' dorm.
HER: Then I'll have a Ferrari 330
GTS with automatic transmission ,
power steering and brakes so I can

offer to run classified ads has been
overwhelming,. Nevertheless, we will
keep the offer open until it becomes
obvious that the service isn't needed
Deadline fo r the next issue is 13
F e bruary.

* ·* ****

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE TUNE-UP AN D MINOR
REPAIR . FOREIGN & DOMESTIC.
SAVE 30% OR MORE. CALL BOB,
733-5304, AFTER 6 : 30.
WANTED
The followin g albUms:- BEACH BOYS
Surfin' USA, Shut Down, Surfer Girl,
Shut Down Vol 2, Al\ Summer Long,
Party, S miley Smile, Wild H oney, DC5
American Tour, R eturn, Having A Wild
Wee kend, More Greatest Hits, 5 By 5,
Eve rybody Know s, Weekend In London;
HOLLIES Here I Go Again; TURTLES
It Ain't Me Babe, You Baby, Happy
Together. Will pay an y reasonable price.
Must be in good condition. Pre fer stereo.
Call Roger 279-95 73 after 6 PM.

ATTENTION SNA MEMBERS
The 1976 NSNAjJohnson and Joh nson Writing Contest,
sponsored jointly by the National Student Nurses. Association and
the J & J Ba by Products Division, is now open to all NSNA
me mbers. The winner of th e contest receives $100 cash and an
all-expense paid trip to the 1976 NSNA convention in Kansas City,
Mo.

The topic is "How Can Today's Nursing Student Influence the
Quality of Patient Care ?" All entries must be in prose, 1,500 words
or less, double spaced on white B~xll-inch paper. Two copies of
each article must be submitted and postmarked no later than
February 15, 1976. Send to: 19 76 Writing Contest, National
Student Nurses Association, io Columbus Circle, New York, New
York 10019.
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1522 WALTON WAY, AUGUSTA, GA.

THE END OF
THE DOUBLE STANDARD.
OUR LEAST EXPENSIVE RECEIVER HAS THE SAME
LOW DISTORTION AS OUR MOST EXPENSIVE RECEIVER.
IM Distortion Comparison
Brand "A" Brand " B"
YAMAHA
.1 %
.1 5%
CR-1000 .1 %
.3%
.3%
CR-800
. 1%
CR-600 ·.1 %
.5%
.5%
1.0%
.9%
CR-400
.1 %

At Yamaha, we make all our
stereo rec e iv e r s to a s in g le
standard of excell ence.
A cons is t e ntl y low inte rmodu lation distortion of just

Less of what
irritates you most.
While other manufacturers
are mo s tl y conce rn e d with
more and m o r e po we r,
Yamaha's engineers have
concentrate d
. b

""-•;1fi¥'¢-

·.5 %
.8 %
1.0 %

\Vith mos t manufactu r·ers. p ri ce d e t e rm ines q ua li ty. H oweve r .

tn

t he ahove cha r t. you ca n see how Yam aha alone offe rs the sa m e
q ua lity (\ o w d isto r·tion ) t hroughou t our c nlirc line. r egardl ess o f
p r ice.

0.1%!

A figure you might expect
only from se parate components . Maybe eve n from our
$850 receiver, the CR-1000.
But a figure you'll surely be
surprised to find in our $330
receiver, the CR-400.
So what's the catch?
There is no catch. Simpl y a
different philosophy. Wher e
high quality is s pe ll e d low
distortion.
You'll find Yamah a's singlemindedness part icularly gratify ing wh e n co mpare d to t he
amount of di s t ortion othe r
manufacture rs will to lerate
throughout their product Jines.
(See chart.)
Particularly gratifying and
easily explained.

Brand "C"
.3 %

on less and less distortion .
Particularly int.e rmodulat ion (!M) distortion, the most
irri tating to your ears. By virt ually eliminating 1M's britUe
dissonance. we've given back
tomusic whatit's been missing .
A clear natural richness and
brilliant tonali ty that numbers
alone cannot describe. A new
purity in sound reproduction .
A musical heritage.
Our seeming preoccupation
wi th low distort ion, in general ,
and the resulting low IM di st ortion, in parti cular, s t e ms
from Yamaha's own uniqu e
musical her itage.
Since 1887, Yamaha has been
making some ofthe fin est musical instruments in t he world.
Pianos, organs, guitars, woodwinds, and brass.
You might say we're music
people first.
Wi t h our mu s ical ins trume nt s , we've d e fined th e
---.
""I"'

;No;

standard in the pTOd-uction of
fin e sound . And now, with our
e ntire lin e of re ce ive r s and
o th e r s t e r eo com po n e nt s ,
we've defin ed t he standard of
its repTOd-uction.
Four different receivers,
built to one standard.
Be twee n our $33 0 CR-400
and our $850 CR-1000, we have
two other models .
T he $460 CR-600 a nd t he
$580 CR-800.

Since all are built with t he
same high quality and the same
low distortion , you 're probably
asking what's the difference.
Th e diff e r e nc e is , w it h
Yamaha, you only pay for t he
power and features that you
need.
Unl ess you have t he largest,
most inefficient speakers , plus
a second pair of the same playing simultaneously in the next
room, you probably won't need
t he abundant power of our

top-of-the-line receivers .
Unless you're a t rue audiophile, some of the features on
our to p-of-th e-lin e rece ive r s
might seema bit li hegildingthe
lil y. Selectable turnover tone
cont rols, variable FM mut ing,
two-position filters, even a special fiv e-position tape monitor
selector.
However, you don't have to
pick one of Yamaha's most expensive receivers to get a full
compl ement of fun ctional features as well as our own exclus ive Auto Touch tuning and
ten-posit ion variable loudness
control.
The End of the
Double Standard.
Ju s t kee p in mind that all
Yamaha stereo receivers, from
the most expensive to the least
expens ive, have t he same high
qual ity, t he same low distort ion, th e sa me s up e rla t ive
tonali ty.
It's a demonstration of product int eg rity th a t no other
manufacturer can make. And,
an audio experience your local
Ya mah a d e al e r w ill be d e lighted to int roduce you to.
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SEE THE ENTIRE
YAMAHA LINE AT

THE AUDIO OUTLET

2116-A WALTON WAY
PHONE 738-7171

ACROSS FROM THE BON-AIR
Also Macon &Savannah

